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 TENURE CHARGES AND SUSPENSION UPON CERTIFICATION 
 
Tenure Charges for Inefficiency 
 
The superintendent shall promptly file a charge of inefficiency with the board secretary whenever a teacher, 
principal, assistant principal, and vice principal is rated ineffective or partially effective in an annual summative 
evaluation and the following year is rated ineffective in the annual summative evaluation (N.J.S.A. 18A:6-
17.3). A charge of inefficiency shall be filed notwithstanding the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:6-11 for filing 
tenure charges against a tenured employee during good behavior and efficiency or any other section of law to 
the contrary. 
 
The superintendent shall promptly file a charge of inefficiency with the board secretary if the teacher, 
principal, assistant principal, or vice principal is rated partially effective in two consecutive annual summative 
evaluations or is rated ineffective in an annual summative evaluation and the following year is rated partially 
effective in the annual summative evaluation.  The superintendent may, however, defer the filing of tenure 
charges until after the next annual summative evaluation upon a written finding of exceptional circumstances. 
If the employee is not rated effective or highly effective on this next annual summative evaluation, the 
superintendent shall promptly file a charge of inefficiency.   
 
Within thirty days of the filing, the board of education shall forward a written charge to the commissioner of 
education, unless the board of education determines the evaluation process has not been followed.  
 
The commissioner of education shall examine the charge, upon receipt of a charge meeting the criteria of law 
(N.J.S.A. 18A:6-17.3.a) as described above for ratings of ineffective or partially ineffective on annual 
summative evaluations. The individual against whom the charges are filed shall have ten days to submit a 
written response to the charges to the commissioner of education. The commissioner of education shall, 
within five days immediately following the period provided for a written response to the charges, refer the case 
to an arbitrator and appoint an arbitrator to hear the case, unless the commissioner determines the evaluation 
process has not been followed.  
 
An individual against whom tenure charges are certified for other reasons (N.J.S.A. 18A:6-16) or any other 
section of law to the contrary to N.J.S.A. 18A:6-17.3(a) as described above for ratings of ineffective or 
partially ineffective on annual summative evaluations, shall have 15 days to submit a written response to the 
charges to the commissioner. 
 
The only evaluations which may be used for determining a rating of highly effective, effective, partially 
effective or ineffective, shall be evaluations conducted by the board adopted and commissioner approved 
evaluation rubric.  
 
Suspension upon Certification of Tenure Charges 

 
Upon certification of any tenure charge to the commissioner of education, the Tewksbury Township Board of 
Education may suspend the person against whom the charge is made, with or without pay. However, if the 
determination of the tenure charge by the arbitrator is not made within one hundred twenty calendar days 
after certification of the tenure charges, excluding all delays which are granted at the request of the person 
against whom the charge was made, then the full salary (except for said one hundred and twenty days) of 
shall be paid beginning on the one hundred twenty-first day of the suspension until such determination is 
made.  
 
Should the tenure charge be dismissed at any stage of the process, the person shall be reinstated 
immediately with full pay from the first day of the period of suspension. Should the tenure charge be 
dismissed at any stage of the process and the suspension be continued during an appeal, then the full pay or 
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salary of the person shall continue until the determination of the appeal. However, the board shall deduct from 
said full pay or salary any sums received by such employee or officers by way of pay or salary from any 
substituted employment assumed during such period of suspension.  
 
Should the charge be sustained on the original hearing or an appeal, and should such person appeal from the 
same, then the suspension may be continued unless and until the determination is reversed, in which event 
the employee or officer shall be reinstated immediately with full pay from the date of the suspension. 
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